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The Up-to-Da- te Grocery Store
With, the Lowest Prices. I

g Orpheuin Block. 53LTER & WHTT. I
B

7SOME OF" OUR PRICES:- H
g Jams and Jellies, in glass 2 for 25 cents g
g Chicken Tamales 10 cents each ?g Plum Puddings .1 30 cents each
fT Sand Soap : 5 cents a cake
g Stove Polish . .4 large cakes for 25 cents g

Shoe Blacking 4 tins'for 25 dents
B. v
g EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION g

n

The Porter Furniture Co.

.. . .
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BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND

andFurniture

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

THE ORPHEUn
H LIMITED

OPERA SEASON

M EXCELLENT COMPAiY

under the management

WILLIAM WOLFF

GBAND
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Presenting

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY and

SATURDAY

hil.Mt$"m'Mm

PRICES

Upholstery

Tonuninuk

ifes
5l . Cents, 75 Cents and $1.00
Matinee,

OUR NEW SHIPMENT OP
v

KiMONOS:,
HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED "

.

nd are Now on Display.
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FUSS FOR THE SCHOOLS.

PUBLIC PBE322TTATI0K 2Y TEE
GKA3TD A32X VxTlKKAWS.

Pupils of tie Tmngj SUet High ShcoI
are the Elrst to Eilsc the

"Stars and Stripes '

In Hawaii.

The first public presentation of "Old
Glory" to any of the schools of the y

o Hawaii took place at the
High School on Emaa street yester-
day morning in the presence of over
2,CO0 pupils and viators.

The flags, 24S in aU, one-ha- lf cf them
silk, were presented by Lafayette Post,
No. 110, G. A. IL, of the Department of
New York, through G. "W. Be Long
Post of this city. The High School was
beautifully and tastefully decorated,
the flag of Hawaii blendins with the
bunting and with the Stars and Stripes,
while on a banner In the front of the
building was inscribed:
"Westward the course of empire takes

Its way.
Time's noblest offspring is the last."
On 'one corner of the raised platform,

the flags,, one for each school in the
Islands .reposed on a table pending the
presentation ceremonies.

The exercises were opened by the
singing of "America" by children cf
the High School, accompanied by

Band, after which "W. U.
Eaton, post commander of G. W. De
Lonff Post, read the following address
from the Lafayette Post of New York,
the donors of the dags:

To the Teachers, Scholars and the Peo-
ple of Hawaii:

More than thirty years ago there was
a great and terrible war existing in tne
United States of America between two
sections of the Nation. One section
striving to divide the country- - and to
establish a new government and a
strange flag the other to prevent the
dismemberment of the United States
and to sustain the sovereignty and su-
premacy of tho flag which had been the
standard of the republic since the Rev- -
olution a hundred years before.

The triumph of the army for the
maintenance of the union and for the
retention of the ''Old Flag" Is familiar
to you all, and the providence of an
all-wi- se God has been manifested in a
glorious progress that has followed the
victory guided by His omnipotent di-

rection.
A product of this great war was lhe

Grand Army of the Republic an or-

ganization born on the field of strife,
which has multiplied into a member-
ship of 300,000 soldiers who served in
the victorious army.

One of the principles of this noble
order is the inculcation of patriotism

a purpose to carry forward through
all time a love of country and devotion
to its welfare.

This Grand Army of the Republic is
a national organization, represented by
as many departments as there are
States in the union, and in each State
there are the representatives in smaller
uodies called posts. Lafayette Post is
one of these, with a membership of COO,

whose chief aim, besides its fraternity
and charity, is to instill patriotism in
the minds of the growing children-nat- ive

and foreign born who will be
the future citizens and rulers of the
land. For fourteen y&rs the posi has
found it to be a pleasant duty to labor
for a love of the flag which, through
its agency and example, now floats
above every school house throughout
the broad domain.

When the cruel yoke of Spain was
removed from the oppressed people of
Porto Rico and that beautiful iblaud
hailed with delight the approach of the
flag of freedom, this pest remembered
the children who would be blessed un-

der the banner of liberty and ent 600
flags to be an emblem of their release
from the bondage of inhumanity nd
servility.

Later, when the American soldiers
and sailors broke the chains which fet-

tered the liberty of the Philippines, the
pest, again, inspired by the welcome
and thanksgiving of the Porto Rlcans,
forwarded COO of the same flags to Ma-

nila, where they now float over, the
school houses of those islands of the
Orient.

And now, learning of the little broth-
erhood of American union veterans,
the George "W. De Long Post of your
own "Gem of the Pacific," who,
through privation and sacrifice, were
laboring for an accomplishment almost
beyond their strength, strong as they
are in faith and hope and charity, La-

fayette Post nuas it one of its greatest
privileges to be permitted to assist in
the glorious achievement of planting
the flag that stands for the uplifting of
the human race wherever the wisdom
of God has placed them.

With you there Is much less to teach
you are a favored people. The "Gos-

pel of Christ was carried to you from
our shores and you have learned tho
Golden Rule and know little of the op-

pression of man. But with tho Bible
goes the flag.

The inspiration of truth, is sustained
fbv the flag that is raised for the clc-Vat- lon

of man. To love God and keep
the law is to obey the commondmeats
of a divine government and a righteous
people. ,,..,.

As the sun rises here In the
brighten the lives of all, so we raise
the flag to impress the people with th5
benevolence of man, guided by the
beneficence of the Creator.

It is a bright thought with us that It
has been our privilege to plant cur
bpautiful standard of strength and
right at home and abroad. The flag is
never folded; but as we sleep in peace,
confident of the protection it has
brought, it is flylns before the gentls
sephyrs of fullest day over cur kindred
of other climes.

In our dreams we shairhave sweet
visions of floating colors over Punch-

bowl to welcome the etDrm-toss- od

mariner Into your tranquil coral-bou- nd

harbor Of Honolulu That as we re-a-r-

Vnr exauisite Nauaau valley
acd-rid- to the,Plt e shall see float- -'

iigMacefKlly as eabflMB pa the
aoraics.cloud theriUIaat SUks and
Stripes, foe wbick we offered or lives.
We shall tfcinXot it at sUttcas oa the
Tsar, to Halcalriaa aad oa the bcow-crown- ed

hills of Mokuaweowco. At
Hllo, at'Ulupalakua, atWaiktki, wher-

ever the children are. there shall the
teateo bfi lifted ta.prpclaist tha ful-

ness c ths liberty of can, who is the
image of the-Great- God--

Ve ootapead to yoa sot oniy the fly-l- ag

Sat, Trot the ieachiBg'and learnjns
ofcall tfeAtlt represent. 'Keara of the
ahi-VSa-

. wJk tavKe4 lortjtand
May far tne'ltw ot diettalntyeara wbe

?acfc a
OUT J

the year which-- commemorate the
brightest pages of Americas history
when liberty was born, freedom re-

stored and inhumanity overthrown.
Under the Government of this fiag

all children are of royal btrth. All men
may become rulers of the nation and
all women have an equal heritage ami
place of honor.

Wc send to you, through our com-

rades of the loyal army, the members
of the George W. De Lonff Post, the
contribution to their unselfish devotion
to the land they helped to save from
destruction; though absent, they are
forgotten not.

Tft e send It with our love and heart-
felt greeting, trusting with the cenn-den- ce

of patriots who never faltered
before tne cannon's mouth that chat-ev- er

else betide no power may wrest
from you the hemes and happiness pro-

tected oy the Sag that has cost so mucn
to create and for whicn men have stti --

fered so much- - to preserve.
ALLANS HAKJ3WELL,

OfScial: Commander.
WILUlR i: BROWN, Adjutant.

R. J. Greene, on behalf of the local
G. A. R. post, presented the Sags to the
schools ot Hawaii through E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

Minister of Public Instruction.
Mr. Greene explained the significance
of the flag and what It stood for, adjur-
ing the pupils of all the schools to love
and respect and cherish it as the sacred
emblem of their country.

Mr. Mott-Smi- th made a, brief address
of thanks for the generous gitts for the
rchools and promising on behalf of the
pupils that they would ever be as ready
to defend the flag as. were the donors in
the dark days of civil strife forty years
ago.

"Our Flag" was sung by the pupils
of the High School, accompanied by
the tend, followed by a reading of Ten-

nyson's "Launching of the Ship" by
Miss E. Cartwright. The flag drill, ar-

ranged by Miss Cartwright. was given
by U2 young women of the High School,
bringing fcrth generous rounds cf ap-

plause for the manner In which the
drill was executed.

President S. B. Dole then addressed
the children, saying in part: "Yon
know that ladies are very fond of jew-

elry, prizing above everything their
engagement and marriage rings. They
will never part with these. They are
the symbols, to them of what pleasures
and sorrows are in their past. A na-

tion's flag is tho same to it It calls up
the pleasant and the sorrowful mem-

ories of the nation to the people. It Is
upon their public dwellings and gov-

ernment buildings; it is carried in pro-

cessions and by the navy around the
world. Our Hawaiian flag will always
be dear to us for the memories that it
cherishes."

Mr. Dole then took an American flag
from the pile on the table and. holding
it aloft, said: "The number of stripes
orf the American flag is thirteen, repre-
senting the original colonies. The field
of stars was originally thirteen, bat
since then it has grown to a perfect
galaxy. I know that you are all tired,
so I will say no more."

After the President's address came
the ceremony of raising the flag pre-

sented to the High School to the top of
the pole on the school building. The
members of G. W. De Long Post came
from their scats on the veranda above
to the platform and stood in a row with
their heads uncovered. The following
young ladies held the lanyard and drew
the flag up, while the band played "The
Star - Spangled Banner," cverybody
singing: The Misses Daisy Smith,
Alice Johnson, May Schweitzer, Esther
Lando, Agnes Carrol, Ella Zeigler,
Clare Gertz and Anna Tucker.

COMMERCE OF GERMANY.

Imports the Past Year Far in Excess
of Exports.

Germany's commerce with the world
in all commodities, except the precious
metals, amounted last year to $2,1S6,-744.0- 00,

according to a report to the
State Department from Acting Consul
Monaghan at Chemnitz. Her imports
the same year amounted to $i,236,8S6,-00- 0;

exports, $949,858,000. The most
pronounced decrease in imports in the
last few years has been in wheat and
rye on account of the gain in home
production. Some lines of trade have
suffered setbacks, sugar exports hav-
ing fallen from S54.502.000 in 1S97 to
$45,G9a,000 in 1S99. This decrease is
said to be due to the lessened demand
from the United States.

SUGAR-MAKIN- G IN VERMONT.
C W. Fitzsimmons of Underhill

brougfit 15 gallons of new maple sirup
into town recently, which represented
the product made from 12G0 trees dur-

ing the last week. He got 90 cents a
gallon for it. Mr. Fitzsimmons owns
one of the largest sugar bushes in the
State. He says that the flow of sap so
far has been light He further stated
that many owners of maple orchards
in Underhill and other parts of the
State were cutting them all down for
lumber, because lumber brought a. lot
or ready cash, and far the reason tb'.t
many farmers have become discour-
aged" about the ravages of the forest
worm, which, is killing the sugar ma-

ple. Others are tapping but a small
'percentage of their trees. Indications
point to a small supply of maple sweets
this vear, even if weather conditions
prove favorable. Burlington (Vt)
Kews.

IN HTLO TOWN.
Stranger HI! what In the dickens Is

that man kicking that bag of sugar
for?

Kiloite WelL yer sec. they didn't
put any thing in the Territorial bill he
could "kick about, 'and so he's just
Keepin in practice.

Stranger In practice! Whnt fcr?
Hllolter-Wh- at fer? Say, stranger,

do vou think we'xe going to live here
till "the next legislature meets, waitin
fer sametfcins to kick at? Ko-sir-ee- L

We intend to keep tip oar reputation,
'and I'll bet yer cur harbor against yer
little wash."baisin in Honolulu that we
raise a good, ed tick of
some kind, or bust.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby givea, that all oat-standi- ng

bills for services, supplies
needed to this office oa aay account ap
to June 141800, oa whlca dale the ned,

will cease totee Collectors-Genera- l

of Hawaiian Custom. Q3t re
presented to the underttaed.Ior set-
tlement by the proper officers not later
than June JO. l?0O.

Notice is also given that all sums
due to this office for-pllota- wharf-
age, harbor dues, etc, accruing prior to
June 14. 1900, mustbe paWte tlie

on ocibefore JwiSt.-tM0- .

" " K. R. 8TACKABUL -
n. T,, " w - tCoHctQrtUaal or. v
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OF PEESOIf ! INTEREST

Dr. W. H. Boote has retexced to
MauL

Colonel W. H. Cornwell left by the
Australia for a trip abroad.

Mrs. Kopke and Uro daughters have
gone to California.

Mrs. ST. Alexander was a passenger
by the Australia for'San Francisco.

Lawyer McCIanahaa and family left
for a short vacation on last night's
steamer.

J. M. Sims, the bookkeeper at the
McBryde plantation. left for Kauai yes-
terday.

John S. Holt was a passenger by the
steamer yesterday for a short vacation
to the Coast

Mrs. J. J. Williams left en the Aus-trl- ia

to join her husband, who fc seri-
ously ill.

Charles Bon of 3ishop Co.'s bank
as o3t for a vacation, accompanied by
Mrs. Bon.

George Waterhouse of the grocery
Arm of T. May Co. left on last night s
steamer.

Joseph Marsden has left on the
steamer San Jose for a four-mont-

trip to Capo Nome.
Dr. Walter Hoffmann left for San

Francisco by the Australia to be treat-
ed for eye trouble.

President David Star Jordan of the
Lcland Stanford University was in
town yesterday. He is a passenger in
the Gaelic fcr Japan.

Ebcn P. Low, the well-kno- cattle-
man of Hawaii, has gone to the Coast
Mrs. Low decided, at the last moment,
to remain.

E. P. Walsh, formerly with the Pa-
cific Vehicle and Supply Company of
this city, left for the Mainland last
night

Mrs. E. English, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Herbert of Honolulu,
retutaed to her home at Denver, Colo.,
by the steamer Australia.

F. J. Cross went to Waimea yester-
day to look after the finishing touches
of the electrical pumping'- - plant in-

stalled there.
Among those who arrived from Ho-

nolulu on the Mariposa and registered
at the Occidental are Mrs. N. O. Brad-
ley, Miss Bessie Bradley and H. T.
Marsh. Call.

The many friends of Judges A. S.
Humphreys and W. S. Edings were not
slow in extending congratulations to
the newly-appoint- ed Circuit Court
judges.

Francis Gay, the well-know-n planta-
tion man and stock-rais- er of Makawcli.
Kauai, left for the Mainland last night,
accompanied by-Mr- s. Gay and her
maid.

D. Center, manager of the American
Sugar Plantation on the Island of Mo-lok- ai,

left for the Coast on last night's
steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. August Haneberg have
gone for a trip to the Mainland. Mr.
Haneberg is the manager of the planta-
tion at Olowalu, Maui.

Miss Sarah Lycett, Mrs. R. Love, J.
H. and Walter Love were among those
on the Australia when she left Hono-
lulu harbor last night

A society event will be the marriage
of Miss Alys Danford to Frederick T.
Lange next Wednesday .evening at 8'
o'clock at St. Andrew's Cathedral.

Homer Smith, one of the staff atKa-mehame- ha

and organist at the Kanie-haine- ha

Chapel, left on the Australia
yesterday to spend his vacation in New
York.

Charles Elston and bride (nee May
Hart), left for the Coast last evening to
spend their honeymoon. They were ac-
companied by Miss Elston, sister of the
groom.

Miss Susanne Patch left on the Aus-
tralia yesterday for the Coast for a few
months' vacation. She expects to re-
turn to Honolulu about September 1st

Manager C. G. Ballantyne of the
Rapid Transit Company is home again.
While he did hot bring rapid transit
with him, he says it is stretched out in
freight cars along the lines between
Chicago and Seattle.

Colonel Y.r. R. Johnson of Stockton,
Cal., commandant of the Fourth Regi-
ment, N. G. C, is a guest at the Wai-ki- ki

Inn. Colonel Johnson 13 here look-
ing over the field for investments.

F. D. Greany was the last of the Aus-
tralia's passengers to book his passage
yesterday. He goes on business for the
Oceanic Gas and Electric Company, of
which corporation he Is the secretary-Princ- e

David Kawananakoa left on
the Australia last night He will go
direct to Kansas City to participate In
the coming Democratic convention,
where he is certain to attract much at-
tention both in and out of the conven-
tion. This is probably the first time in
the history of the Democratic party
where a real scion of royalty has been
a member of a national convention.
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GASV & ELECTRIC CO, Lid.

46 MERCHANT ST35EET.

M. F. LUCAS
GOLD A SILVERSMITH.

RKWati-eg- m a.Specialty
"
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MARSH, Ltd

STREET

DRY GOOD?
MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

Popular Prices Prevail

MODERN Xv LIVERY.

& WILL J&j

Jv'BuT or SELL 4A
oy on r,nwMTSSTON v

Anything and everything in our lice.

A Spring Message
To Our Friends and Patrons .

"EEETIi
SPRING IS WITK US once again, and aj wo extend the season's grootinfr

wo would like to have you think of us tirut when you contemplate the puruhoau
of vour

SPRING CLOTHING,
IF YOU have been a customer of The Kash in former years, we will

want to continue your patronage; but If you are not within the fold and havu
never been, you will make a mistake. If you will favor us with a call, if you
will allow us to show you our spring beauties in Suits. Shirts, Hats, etc., wo
are sure of winning you to the extent of giving us a trial this season. Qiir
name receives consideration among all fashionable dressers, and isa guar-
antee cf the best CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS AT RIGIPI"
PRICES. What you will bay of us will be right; it must be right.

HERE you will sec in our Clothing fine tailoring at its best; here yon
will find qualities a3 represented, and prices In every instance the lowest con-
sistent witl the grade of our garments. We will refund you your money on,
any article purchased cf us that is not entirely satisfactory- - When you arc
satisfied and pleased wc shall be, but n ot before. Yes, wc are making a bid for
your trade. Can wc have It? Sincere ly yours,

U
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Telephones G7G and 9G

CLOTHIERS
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to make a Bull's-Ey- e every time iC comes to a
matter of news. You can be sure of making one If you in:
vest in one of the latest Winchester 22-c-al. rifles, a" cut of
which we show here. the thins for target practice,
and good on stray dog3 and better than Official Poi-
son for rats. Price, only $6.00.

Shot Guns
We have appointed agents for this world-fam- ed

make of high-gra- de guns and have a new stock of12 aad ctrnc Txcf "Vlir 1WTVh' .n mi"!
linoTtrn huro Hijp bate a large lot of Interesting catalogues of Parkerjpins and fl you want anything we not carry in

w&uu give senu
let you pick out Just what you want,
you In a few

Cartridges
"Von all Tcnrmr hnf ihn

SALE.
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FURNISHERS
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that do

July IsL at which time lead will go up and doves come
down. We sell the Elcy cartridge and have a good assort-
ment o leads on hand. No better cartridges are cade la
the world and few are-- nearly as reliable. Wo have, also,
several other brands of cartridges, which are very good and
not so expensive as Eley'ts. Powder, smokeless and black;
Wads, Sheila, paper or brass; Cieanlagr Rods. Loading
Tools, and everything the shooter requires we ave and
will supply at lowest prices. Try us.

L O. HdLL & JON,
LlillTED.

4

THE TRUE CRITERION" IS QUALITY
TBE AZX2HXIOX OF CO3TH0IS32Tja3 IS CAZXSD TO "Ti

SUPERLATIVE QUALITY OF P0MMERY CHAMPAGNE
WHICH. IS XEX2TG SHIPP2D TO THIS COOXTSY.

la Xoadoa, tfee Adcaawlodssi. Hoaaa of the "Wise Coaaotasaur, wfcera

I QUALITY REGULATES PRICE, t c
"'

Pommery Commands from Two to Six Dollars More a, Caae tkac
: other Leading' Brands, as per figures takes from Eidkv'a

Wine and Spirit Trads Cireularl" Ladan..
'
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